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Abstract 
Robust parameter design (RPD) is considered as a cost effective tool for reducing process variability. Robust parameter control, 
integrating RPD with automatic process control, will performance better than the traditional RPD approach. This paper proposed 
a strategy of robust process control based on selecting online controllable variables with consideration of generalized quality cost, 
which includes quality loss and manufacturing cost. Firstly, online controllable variables were selected and offline controllable 
variables were optimized in the design stage by minimizing the expectation of quality loss. Then, online controllable variables 
were adjusted during production according to the measurement of noise variables. Finally, the illustrative example showed that 
the proposed approach achieved lower quality cost. 
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Nomenclature 
x controllable variables 
X/U offline/online controllable variables 
Ș noise variables 
e/n measurable/immeasurable noise variables 
y             process response 
k economic coefficient 
$ dollar sign 
J             generalized quality cost 
L/C        quality loss/manufacturing cost 
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1. Introduction 
 The complex manufacturing process outputs are influenced by the comprehensive influence of many process 
variables. In general, these variables include controllable variables x , which can be easily controlled, and noise 
variables Ș , which vary randomly and are difficult to operate. If y is a process response, a general statistical model 
that describes the relationship between x , Ș and y can be expressed as: 
( , )y f x Ș                                                                                     (1) 
Taguchi’s robust parameter design is considered as a cost effective tool for reducing variation of responses, which 
minimizes the influence of noise variables on process response by choosing proper controllable variables settings[1]. 
If the controllable variables settings are designed, they will not be adjusted during production. Therefore RPD is 
essentially an offline control scheme. In reality, although some noise variables are not controllable, maybe they can 
be measured or estimated during production. Traditional RPD don’t make good use of these noise variables’ 
information. Pledger illustrated an approach to enhance the choice of values for the controllable variables by 
utilizing the available observations of noise variables[2]. Jin and Ding proposed an automatic control strategy based 
on regression models obtained from design of experiment (DOE) by using measurable noise variables and 
immeasurable noise variables[3]. Shi et al. presented a robust process control model, where controllable variables 
are classified into online controllable variables and offline controllable variables[4]. The online controllable 
variables denote variables that can be adjusted in time, and offline controllable variables denote variables that are set 
at the design stage and difficult to be adjusted online. Zhong et al. developed the DOE-based automatic process 
controller scheme that considers both the observation and the modelling uncertainties[5]. The model can achieve 
better process performance than traditional design, and is more stable than normal DOE-based automatic process 
controllers. Ye et al. developed a control strategy which is capable of ensuring an acceptable process performance 
with a reduced adjustment frequency[6]. This approach can reduce the adjustment frequency, but increase the 
variance. 
The aforementioned DOE-based APC approaches are developed based on quadratic loss function, representing 
the measurements of product quality characteristics deviation from the expected target. The DOE-based APC 
approach is defined as robust parameter control, which minimize process variability by optimizing offline 
controllable variables settings and adjusting online controllable variables. All cost incurred in a product life cycle 
can be divided into two main categories: manufacturing cost which occurs during production and quality loss which 
occurs after the end of the manufacturing processes [7]. Generalized quality cost includes the cost spending for 
guaranteeing product quality during production, such as adjusting cost and inspecting cost, and quality loss. 
However, in practice, the cost of adjusting controllable variables and inspecting is high. It’s imperative to select 
proper controllable variables and to apply these variables to RPC in consideration of generalized quality cost. 
In this paper, a generic APC scheme based on experimental design and modelling is developed in consideration of 
generalized quality cost. Following this introduction, in Section 2, the analysis procedure for determining offline 
controllable variables and a robust process control model are proposed in consideration of generalized quality cost. 
The procedure of the robust process control strategy is shown in Fig.1. The Section 3 demonstrates the applicability 
and validity of the resulting RPC model through a simulation experiment. Finally, some discussions and concluding 
remarks are summarized in Section 4. 




Fig.1. General procedure of the RPC strategy 
2.  Robust process control model 
2.1. General model and assumptions 
As we mentioned in Section 1, the APC strategy developed in the paper utilizes measurable noise variables and 
generates control laws. A general statistical model can be expressed as: 
( , , )y f H x e n                                                                                        (2) 
Where x includes online controllable variables and offline controllable variables, while noise variables are 
classified into measurable noise variables e , and immeasurable noise variables n , and H is the regression residual 
error. 
A regression model ( , , )f x e n generally includes various interaction terms. A second-order statistical model with 
first order effects, second order effects and interactions is used: 
0 2 3 1 2 3 4y E H        
T T T T T T T
1ȕ x ȕ e ȕ n x B x x B e x B n e B n                                          (3) 
Where 1nR ux , 1mR ue , 1pR un , and other vectors and matrices are of appropriate dimensions. It needs to be 
noted that the regression model is generated only when the variables found to be significant. In general, the model 3 
is fairly practicable in many engineering applications, which follows the following assumptions: 
a) The product system is time-invariant. That is, the real-life manufacturing processes is stable and the model 
parameters (ȕ ’s and B ’s) don’t vary with time. 
b) e , n and H are independent each other with ~ ( , )N ee 0 Ȉ , ~ ( , )N nn 0 Ȉ and
2~ (0, )N HH V , respectively. The 
regression residual error H is independently and identically distributed noise. 
c) The manufacturing process can provide an online observer eˆ which is unbiased observation of e . In this situation, 
we can obtain ˆ ˆ[ | ]E   e e e 0 and ˆˆ ˆcov[ | ]  ee e e Ȉ , representing the observation uncertainty. 
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2.2. Controllable variables selection and optimal control strategy 
For most products, the deviation of response y from the target value is larger, a worse impression on the product 
the customers have and larger quality loss it creates. Therefore we select the quadratic loss function proposed by 
Taguchi as the after-sale cost objective function[8]. 
2( , ) ( )L y t k y t                                                                                 (4) 
Where y represents the process actual value, t is the target value and k is an economic coefficient. To determine 
the value of k , we need to know the loss of A  $ it will cause when dimension y deviates from the target t in value 
Z .Thus the value of parameter k can be obtained as 
2/k A w                                                                                       (5) 
For manufacturing process, if we need to adjust some online controllable variables, it’s essential to purchase 
some machines and to invest in machines’ operation. When an online controllable variable is decided, 
manufacturing quality cost will gain as the following function: 
/ ( ), is online controllable variable










                                                (6) 
Where iP presents the cost of purchasing machines when variable ix is decided to be an online controllable one, 
N is number of products, and ( )ig x is the investment of every adjustment. In general, N  is big enough that /iP N  
can be ignored with respect to ( )ig x . 
From the above analysis, the best balance should be made between adjust cost and quality loss. The model’s 
objective is to minimize generalized cost, that is, to minimize the summation of adjusting cost and quality loss: 
1 1




L y t C
  
¦ ¦                                                                         (7) 
For a batch of products, average quality cost can be considered as the control objective function: 
2
1 1




E L y t C E y T y E C
  
    ¦ ¦                                            (8) 
Supposing that the set of online controllable variables is 1 2( , , , )lx x x U " and the set of offline controllable 
variables is 1 2( , , , )l l nx x x  X " , the model 3 can be expressed as: 
0( , , , )y f H E H               
T T T T T T T T T T T T
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8X U e n ȕ X ȕ U ȕ e ȕ n X B U X B X U B U X B e X B n U B e U B n e B n
     (9) 
When the measurement eˆ is obtained, the conditional control objective function in accordance with Eq. 8 is 
expressed as (see Appendix A for details): 
2





ˆ ˆ( [ | , , ] ) var [ | , , ] ( )
ˆ ˆ ˆ( )





T T T T T T T T
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  ¦6 İU
                     (10) 
U and X are coded as values in [ 1,1] during the experimental designs. Thus, the proposed optimization model 
can be introduced as: 
ˆ
( )




U X                                                                      (11) 
Where {( , ) : , }
f f
:  d dX U X 1 U 1 , and
f
x is the maximum absolute row sum norm of the corresponding 
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matrix. 
U is a setting of online controllable variables that cannot be adjusted during production, and needs to be 
determined in advance. We can use the following approach to obtain the optimal solution to the optimization 
problem. 
a) Determine the setting of U . Traversal method is available to solve this problem. In first optimizing, we can 
suppose 1{ }x U and continue to next step. In second optimizing, we can suppose 2{ }x U . Walking this way, there 
are 1nC settings of which include one online controllable variable. Similarly, there are
2
nC settings of two online 
controllable variables. It’s also possible that no online controllable variable is used, and this problem can be solved 
by traditional DOE approach. In total, there are 0 1 2 2n nn n n nC C C C     " sets of online controllable variables. In 
general the number of controllable variables n  is not larger than 4 in the experimental design, so the number of set 
of online controllable variables won’t be too much. 
b) Solve the optimal control law of U . An alternative way can solve an unconstrained problem by setting the 
first-order partial derivative of J  to zero, i.e., / 0Jw w  U . In this way, the solution can be obtained as follows: 




U X U X e X e                                                             (12) 
However, the solution may be unavailable because the constraint might be violated. Genetic algorithm is 
available as a numerical search to solve the problem. 
c) Determine the optimal settings of controllable variables X . Minimize the objective function J at  U U over 
the distribution of eˆ , the optimal settings of controllable variables X can be expressed by: 






X X U e                                                                    (13) 
Where ˆ ˆ( ( , | ))E J

e X U e represents the expectation of J taken over the distribution of eˆ . 
Like the second step, the third step is also facing the problem that the constraint might be violated. A numerical 
search is needed to solve the problem as well. 
Through the above step, the expectation of J is different for the different setting of online controllable variables. 
The setting of online controllable variables that makes the expectation of J  minimum is the best optimal setting. 
Then the control scheme can be implemented as: 
a) Determine the set of the online controllable variables and invest. 
b) Set offline controllable variables  X X  at design stage. 
c) Online adjust U to U according to observation of e . 
3.  Illustrative example 
In this section, an automobile example reported by Miller is given to show the performance of optimal 
scheme[9]. Drive pinion and gear set provide transmission of power from vehicle drive shaft to rear axle. During the 
heat treatment, there are some system causes having effect on part distortion. Miller designed an experiment to 
reduce the distortion. It included five control factors: carbon potential A; operating mode B; last zone temperature 
C; quench oil temperature D; quench oil agitation E; and three noise factors: furnace track F; part tooth size G; part 
positioning H, which can be measured. Hou obtained model which includes all significant main effects and second-
order interactions (at level 0.05 and 2 0.8279R  ): 
 
14.34 7.20 2.65 1.52 1.30 0.99 0.42 0.92 0.84 0.31 0.70 0.70y H B A CF C F BF DH D G CH H                 (14) 
Where y represents the part distortion. The closer it’s to zero, the better.  
In general, the variance of measurable noise factor 2HˆV can be obtained by the accuracy of measuring equipment. 
The variance of the rest noise factor 2FV and
2
GV can be obtained by experience or data-driven. And the variance of 
regression residual error 2HV can be estimated by the model. For checking the model’s validity, we used MATLAB to 
simulate heat treatment with parameters: 2 0.1FV  ,
2 0.1GV  ,
2
ˆ 0.01HV  ,
2 0.01HV  , 1K  and the measurable noise 
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~ (0,1)H N . The functions of adjusting cost control factors are assumed as: 1AC  , 1BC  , 5CC  , 10DC  . 
According to the model 14 and simulate parameters, applied simulation process is given. Firstly, stepwise select 
the online controllable variables. For example, carbon potential and operating mode can be adjusted meanwhile 
during the production. Secondly, optimize the best optimal setting of online controllable variables with using the 
Fmincon arithmetic in Matlab. Fmincon attempts to find a constrained minimum of a scalar function of several 
variables starting at an initial estimate. This is generally referred to as constrained nonlinear optimization or 
nonlinear programming. Thus different optimal expect cost is given as table 1, with different online controllable 
variables. 
From the table 2, we can obtain that the optimal expect cost is largest when no variables can be manipulated 
online. In this situation, if online controllable variables are selected, the optimal expect cost is much less than 
traditional RPD approach.  At the same time, we can also obtain that the least optimal expect cost is equal to 1.471 
when the set of online controllable variables is { }U B and the set of offline controllable variables is { , , }X A C D . 
The robust process control law of heat treatment under optimal offline controllable variables setting is 
(0.017,0.405, 0.809)X    . 
Restricted by physical condition, online controllable variable must be changed in a certain range. Table shows 
the strategy of online controllable variables adjustment for measurable noise and the corresponding expect cost. 
When the value of measurable noise changes from -0.4 to 0.2, online controllable variable changes in allowable 
range synchronously and the range of expect cost is small. But the value of online controllable variable B is equal to 
its upper limit when measurable noise ˆ 0.6H d  . At the same time the value of online controllable variable B is 
equal to its lower limit when measurable noise ˆ 0.4H t . Expect cost changes a lot in these two situations. 













No variable ( , , , ) ( 1, 0.9,1, 1)A B C D      32.495 BC ( , ) (0.393, 1)A D    6.437 
A ( , , ) ( 0.125,0.397, 1)B C D     1.818 BD ( , ) (0.216, 1)A C    6.462 
B ( , , ) (0.017,0.405, 0.809)A C D    1.471 CD ( , ) (0.624, 0.961)A B    15.473 
C ( , , ) (1, 1, 1)A B D     5.497 ABC 1D    7.421 
D ( , , ) (0.456, 1,0.743)A B C    10.575 ABD 0.605C   12.421 
AB ( , ) (0.407, 1)C D    2.429 ACD 0.962B    16.425 
AC ( , ) ( 0.992, 1)B D     6.425 BCD 0.450A   16.437 
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Table 2. RPC strategy for measurable noise 
Measurable noise  Hˆ  Online controllable variable B  Expect cost 
-1 1 12.365 
-0.6 1 2.368 
-0.4 0.793 1.732 
-0.2 0.328 1.606 
0 -0.138 1.516 
0.2 -0.603 1.464 
0.4 -1 1.481 
0.6 -1 3.488 
1 -1 16.838 
4. Conclusion 
DOE reduces process variability where it minimizes the influence of noise factors on process response by 
choosing proper controllable variables settings. This paper proposed a robust process control strategy for reducing 
the generalized quality cost based on selecting online controllable factors. The approach can be used to obtain the 
set of online controllable variables, optimal offline controllable variables setting and the optimal control law. From 
the above example, the approach is very useful to reduce quality cost comparing to other approaches. 
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Appendix A. Proof of formula 10 with the model 9: 
, , ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ[ | , , ]





ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆvar [ | , , ] var( ) var( ) var( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆvar ( ( | )) (var ( | ))
ˆvar ( ( |
T T T T T T T
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e n 8 e n 8
e n 8
X U e ȕ n X B n U B n ȕ e X B e U B e e B n
ȕ B X B U Ȉ ȕ B X B U ȕ B X B U Ȉ ȕ B X B U




ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ(var ( | )) ( ( ) ) ( ) ( )T T T T T T TE E tr
 
   2 2e n 8 e 8 n 8 8 n 8 8 n 8 e
e
e B n e e B Ȉ e B e B Ȉ e B B Ȉ B Ȉ  
Eq.10 can be obtained from the above formulas. 
 
